
What A' Settler Will find
By THOMAS

Every Alaskan knows what a set-
tler would find here, and every Alas-
kan would be glad to tell-up to a
certain point. When the agrepablethings have been told; such as our
unequaled scenic wonders, whose
glories din the splendors of the New
Jerusalem; and our fishing and hunt-
ing, the equal of which old Nimrod
himself never knew; and our free-
dom from empty conventions and ar-
tificial distinctions and shams that
cheapen men and do women no good;
when these agreeable things have
been told about Alaska, then arises
that old bugbear of writers and poli-
ticians-a decision betwixt love and
duty. But as this is an assignment
to write what a settler finds in Alas-
ka, and not what i loyal Alaskan
would like to be able to say a settler
find in Alaska, it will be necessary to
eliminate the love feature entirely
and present facts precisely as they
would be found by a newcomer on his
arrival. le would already have found
that it costs an amazing jag of money
to get here, especially if he have a
family of any size, and that the esti-
mates made in advance by the trans-
portation people prove them to be con
servatives after Judge Elbert Gary's
own heart.

Alaska is no proper place for weak-
lings. In at least one respect they
are like transplanted tropical flowers
"-they never do well, even when
carefully tended; and they can rely on
careful, or rather excessive, attention
in Alaska if they have a reasonable
bank roll on arrival.

Sickness is rare among seasoned
Alaskans, and almost rare among any
type of people anywhere in Alaska.

en an old-timer gets sick they be-
gin to discuss the funeral arrange-
ments, and would be considerably dis-
appointed should the tentative ar-
rangements turn out to have been
premature.
Any man outside of the weakling

class can get along in Alaska, pro-
vided he is reasonably honest. If his
character be all shot to pieces so he
cannot :esist the temptation to do
crooked things, he had better stay
away; and this is particularly true of
persons given to stealing, killing,
forging, and such like serious mat-
ters. These real crimes Alaskans do
not tolerate. True, some person, gen-
erally a sti -anger, loses his head oc-
casionally and perpetrates a felony;
but capture and punishment are so
certain that no sane criminal-if there
is such a thing-would ever take the
risks involved.
Even in the more settled communi-

ties the presence of a stranger is in-
stantly noted, and the comings and
goings of residents are so well known
to everybody else, that any variation
from usual custom or any suspicious
circumstence, would have to be satis-
factorily explained. The only prac-
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tical way, to get out of Alaska is by
boat, and no possible criminal could
procure passage. Should an offender
make for the hills or escape to the
brush, he would soon be faced by the
alternative of starvation or surrend-
or. Men can, and miny. do, live on
the country largoly, but no man',
rifle will supply him with food per-
manently unless he have ammunition;
and permanent' shelter against Alask-
an wabther is immposoiblo without an
axe and other necessary tools.

Besides, the;-o are many men living
back in the sticks who have the curios-
ity of a panther on noticing a strangetrack, and almost a panther's skill in
following such a track. These men
would all know of the crime's com-
mission, and would be on the lookout
for the perpetrator. Singularly they
are the most voracious readers au d
news swappers imaginable. Nothing
escapes them fro mtrivinl local hap-
penings to diplomatic matters of in-
ternational importance. And they
have an abundance of time to devote
to such odd jobs as, aside from a lit-
tle trapping to supply themselves
with money for tobacco, ammunition,
printed matter, and other indispensa-
ble, they never by any chance do a
lick of regular work. From all of
which circumstances it will appear to
the proposed settler that he will find
his Alaskan neghbors to be as honest
and law-abiding a lot as could be
found anywhere on earth. Unless he
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conclusion during h e
as -the first inanii he' migh. ' het
would dwell at length ar i il
upon the rascality of his neighborsand their general: worthlessness as
citizens. This inorm nt would By de-
dcribed in ientically the same way6iy the next neighbor and so on
throughout thie community. In time
the settler himself would acquire the
same habit of villifying his neigh-
bors, but woul4 never dream of re-
fusing them a ..favor or of lending
any of them money, and would never
doubt for a second that it would be
promptly repaid when due; Although
he himself, and everybody else in the
neighborhood, -except the borrower,
would pretend to believe the loan ir-
retrievably lost.
The Alaskan of long standing is

not only a great 'fault-finder, but is.
pugnacious and contentious to the
nth degree. It was this identical cir-
cumstance that resulted in ,the ap-
pointment of a carpet-bagger, Scott
C. Bone, as governor. President Hard
ing ha dexpressly agreed to appoint
any Alaskan the Alaskans themselves
would agree on. Although any loyal
Alaskan would prefer a local Mephis-
to as governor rather than the great-
est and most engaging carpet-bagger
extant, yet everybody. knew the jig
was up whqn fhe President imposedthat condition of the Alaskans' agree-
ment. We never agree.

This spirit of contrariness on the
part of the men is fully equaled by
thetendency to vindictive gossip
among the weaker vessels; to employ
a humorous metaphor. to illumine a
serious subject. We have many noble
exceptions presumably, but the rule
will hold' good. Every Alaskan wo-
man knows just what every neighborhad for dinner today; the price to a
cent paid. for the new hat, and how
utterly horried it is; the exact trouble
with the new'baby across the way,and ow stupid te mother is; and the
indiscretion of the parents down the
street in permitting the attentions of
the young man .who is sparking their
daughter, and how the nice things said
of hiin by his employer is pure bunk;andkall other intimate details of our
several Alaskan lives. Then, too, in
addition to the isolation and seclusion
of their lives, our women come from
many social rata. / Our society is
much mixed. There are great num-
bers of women who were once inmates
of dance halls of a decade or so ago,
now married and leading exemplarylives. Singularly, these women are
more remorseless in the pursuit and
more pitiless in the crucifixion of wo-
men who have erred, or whom theyhope or suspect or insinuate have er-
red, than any other member of our
population. We have a way of tamingthe man who poisons social currents
but the person protected by a skirt
is beyond our power.
Men of particular classes are much

alike in character and habits after a
few years of Alaskan life. The re-
cluse back in the sticks is about the
same man wherever found; the pro-fcssicnal trappers come to look and
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